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Here you can find the menu of Mirch Masala Coulsdon in Croydon. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mirch Masala

Coulsdon:
I love this place, a little away from the city, but it's worth it anyway. the workers are all beautiful and always on

hand to give them the best experience I went there with my family, and immediately we all loved the smell of the
dazzling hot lamb ktikka before us. I and my brothers went for chicken jalfrazzi and chicken corma together with
a part of the lamb cube. meanwhile my parents ordered the Karahi fish. we al... read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. The premises
on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What

User doesn't like about Mirch Masala Coulsdon:
the change of cooking/ownership has led to ridiculously hot and yet blurred, which are not recognizable from the
original masala aromen by mirch. I know 20 years. last orde was after a dae (to see if something had changed)
we have burned Tandoori fish, far to hot Jeera wings, knochenshards in Methi chicken, and woman threw after
keema, and for that passing two days. she now has food poisoning. sad, after many years,... read more. Mirch
Masala Coulsdon in Croydon offers freshly prepared delectable meals with typical Indian spices and sides like

rice or naan, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals. You can also look forward to tasty
vegetarian cuisine, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
KHEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

DESSERT

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB CHOPS

FISH

LAMB
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